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Story joins slugfest, clubs HR in 1st ASG at-bat 
Arenado, Blackmon held in check at the plate in NL loss 
 
Anne Rogers | MLB.com | July 18, 2018 
 

WASHINGTON -- Trevor Story showed the world why he was selected to represent the Rockies at the All-Star Game 

presented by Mastercard on Tuesday night. 

Down one to the American League in the seventh inning, Story stepped to the plate in his first at-bat, after coming into the 

game for starter Brandon Crawford in the sixth inning. He took a fastball from Charlie Morton -- then left no doubt to those 

in Nationals Park, launching a solo home run to the left field seats. It briefly tied the game, before the American League 

went on to win the Midsummer Classic, 8-6, in 10 innings. 

Story became the first shortstop to hit a game-tying home run in the All-Star Game and the first Rockies All-Star to hit a 

home run since Matt Holliday in 2008. 

It's just another chapter to Story's recent surge, which has helped lift the Rockies to 13 wins in the last 16 games, 

including four in a row. Colorado is now two games behind the National League West-leading Dodgers. Since June 8, 

Story leads the Majors with a .378 batting average and is fourth in slugging at .704. That includes Story's walk-off home 

run on Sunday to complete the Rockies' sweep of the Mariners. 

"Trevor's on a mission to be that consistent player that everybody wants to have on their team," Rockies center 

fielder Charlie Blackmon said Monday. "He's had a few ups and downs early in his career. Thankfully, he's such a young 

player that he's got lots of time for him to figure it out. But here he is so early in his career starting to put it together." 

Third baseman Nolan Arenado and Blackmon have also been key in their club's surge at the end of the first half, so it was 

fitting that they joined Story in Washington as All-Stars. 
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Arenado made his fourth straight appearance and second straight start, batting second in the NL lineup. He went 0-for-2 

with a walk and was replaced by the Reds' Eugenio Suarez in the top of the sixth. Arenado hasn't made much of a splash 

in his All-Star Game appearances -- in four games, he is 2-for-8 with one walk and three strikeouts. 

Blackmon entered the game in the sixth for the Nationals' Bryce Harper and went 0-for-3 with a strikeout. His big 

contribution came in an in-game interview with FOX announcers Joe Buck and John Smoltz, where they talked about 

everything from Blackmon's beard to the differences between playing in Coors Field and at Nationals Park. 

"I don't consider myself superstitious, but I came into the year in 2014 with a beard, and that's the first time I made a big 

league roster, I made an All-Star team," Blackmon said. "And I'm a big proponent of 'if it's not broke, don't fix it.'" 

Blackmon, playing in his third All-Star Game, told Buck and Smoltz that he's enjoying the All-Star festivities and soaking 

up the experience it has given him. In the early innings of the game, Blackmon was found in the National League dugout 

talking with the other All-Stars and occasionally taking out his phone to snap footage of his teammates at the plate. 

"I told someone earlier that everything I do that makes me a good baseball player doesn't get done this week," Blackmon 

said. "There's no scouting, no routine, just strap it up and play." 
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On record-setting night, AL outslugs NL 
 
Anthony Castovince | MLB.com | July 18, 2018 
 

WASHINGTON -- The ball wasn't flying out of Nationals Park quite as frequently as it did during Bryce Harper's heroic 

hometown homer binge a night earlier, but it was flying all the same in a dinger-driven, record-breaking 89th All-Star 

Game presented by Mastercard on Tuesday night. 

In the end, the two standout swats were the back-to-back solo shots hit by Astros teammates Alex Bregman and George 

Springer -- off a Dodgers pitcher (Ross Stripling), no less -- in the top of the 10th inning of what became an 8-6 victory for 

the American League. 

Bregman was given the Ted Williams Most Valuable Player Award presented by Chevrolet for his role in the AL's sixth 

straight win in the Midsummer Classic. 

"I took a cutter down the middle of the first pitch and kind of went into battle mode and just was trying to put a line drive in 

play, and it left the yard," said Bregman. "It was crazy. It was a lot of fun." 

But while the result reflects the AL's recent dominance in this summer showcase and, in a way, the Astros' standing as 

defending champs, the game itself was reflective of the homer-happy times we live in. 

"It was like a regular-season game with the home runs accounting for pretty much everything," said Blue Jays pitcher J.A. 

Happ, who made a rare turn in the "closer" role by getting the save in the 10th. "Maybe a few less walks than normal, but 

pretty standard stuff. We were commenting in the bullpen that that's the way it's going these days." 

The two teams combined for 10 homers, destroying the previous record of six that had last been reached in 1971 by some 

gentlemen named Johnny Bench, Hank Aaron, Reggie Jackson, Frank Robinson, Harmon Killebrew and Roberto 

Clemente -- Hall of Famers, all. 

Maybe not all of the blasts on this night were hit by guys who are Cooperstown-bound. But Bregman, Springer, Aaron 

Judge, Mike Trout, Willson Contreras, Trevor Story, Jean Segura, Christian Yelich, Scooter Gennett and Joey 

Votto collectively put up a performance for the All-Star ages. All but one of the game's 14 runs was driven in by a long 

ball. 

"To kind of empty your tank and hit homers at this event is probably the best thing imaginable," said AL and Astros 

manager AJ Hinch. "Just to have that kind of emotion that comes with the home run. Especially when the big boys hit it, 

and especially when the Astros hit it." 
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The AL seemingly had the game in hand thanks to Segura's pinch-hit three-run homer off Josh Hader in the top of the 

eighth. But Gennett wowed the crowd and stunned the junior circuit by taking Mariners closer Edwin Diaz deep in the 

bottom of the ninth to tie it. 

To extras it went, and it didn't take long for Bregman and Springer to summon the Fall Classic magic of old. The AL added 

another run on -- of all things -- a sacrifice fly from Michael Brantley. And though Votto's solo shot in the bottom of the 

10th kept things interesting, Happ was able to close it out before any more dinger drama developed. 

So this was a night for watching it fly and letting it fly. AL starter Chris Sale threw a fastball clocked by Statcast™ at 100.7 

mph -- his fastest pitch since 2010. NL starter Max Scherzer threw his four fastest pitches of the season en route to 

striking out four in two innings of work. 

The All-Stars capitalized on their opportunity to showcase their skills in the nation's capital, and they let their personalities 

show, too, with in-game selfies and mic'd-up position players. Indians shortstop Francisco Lindor felt so bad when he 

couldn't muscle a drive over the wall that he dropped down and did some pushups. It was that kind of night. 

There was even some off-the-field drama developing, with reports swirling about Manny Machado possibly heading to the 

Dodgers as he played what might have been his last game in a Baltimore Orioles uniform. In an in-game interview with 

FOX Sports and MLB Network insider Ken Rosenthal, Machado acknowledged the not-so-subtle storyline by saying, "If 

this is the last time, hopefully I treated them well, I did everything I could for the organization." 

The AL could be losing one of its signature stars. But it won a game that very much resembled a Derby. 

 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

Gennett's game-tying homer might get lost to history, given the end result, but he still put himself in a pretty cool spot in 

the All-Star history books. When he hit his two-run, 396-foot blast off Diaz, Gennett became just the third player to hit a 

game-tying home run in the ninth inning of a Midsummer Classic, joining Ralph Kiner in 1950 and Fred McGriff in '94. That 

sent the All-Star Game into extras for a second consecutive year. The last time that had happened was 1966-67. 

 

SOUND SMART 

This was the first game in MLB history -- regular season, postseason or All-Star -- in which five players homered for each 

team. 

HE SAID IT 

"In the beginning, it was, 'Is anybody going to get a hit other than a homer?' And at the end, it was, 'Are we going to have 

enough pitching to get out of this mess?'" -- Hinch 

http://m.mlb.com/player/623352/josh-hader
http://m.mlb.com/player/621242/edwin-diaz
http://m.mlb.com/player/488726/michael-brantley
http://m.mlb.com/player/519242/chris-sale
http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
http://m.mlb.com/player/453286/max-scherzer
http://m.mlb.com/player/596019/francisco-lindor
https://www.mlb.com/cut4/francisco-lindor-does-push-ups-on-field/c-286297180
http://m.mlb.com/player/592518/manny-machado
https://www.mlb.com/news/manny-machado-discusses-trade-rumors/c-286261474?tid=282421090
https://www.mlb.com/news/manny-machado-discusses-trade-rumors/c-286261474?tid=282421090
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UP NEXT 

Oh yes, they'll meet again. The 90th All-Star Game will take place on July 9, 2019, at Cleveland's Progressive Field, 

which last hosted the Midsummer Classic in 1997 (when it was still known as Jacobs Field). The AL will take an All-Star 

edge into that contest, having broken the all-time tie Tuesday by improving to 44-43-2 against the NL. 
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Rockies all-star game recap: Trevor Story’s home run highlights performances in Washington, D.C. 
 
Kyle Newman | The Denver Post | July 18, 2018 
 

Nolan Arenado, Charlie Blackmon and Trevor Story represented the Rockies on Tuesday night at the MLB All-Star Game 

in Washington, D.C., where Arenado started at third base and hit second in the lineup and Blackmon and Story came on 

as reserves. 

Here’s how the trio fared as the American League beat the National League 8-6 in 10 innings, with the Junior Circuit 

catalyzed to its sixth straight win behind back-to-back extra-frame homers by the Astros tandem of Alex Bregman and 

George Springer. 

Trevor Story 

In his first showing at the Midsummer Classic, the Rockies’ shortstop came in for the Giants’ Brandon Crawford and didn’t 

waste time in his first all-star at-bat, homering 375-feet to left off the Astros’ Charlie Morton to even the game 2-2 in the 

7th. It was the third all-star homer in franchise history (Todd Helton in 2003, Matt Holliday in 2008). Story was then nearly 

beaned in the head by Seattle’s Edwin Diaz in the ninth before striking out on a full count. 1-for-2, home run, RBI, 

strikeout 

Nolan Arenado 

In his second-straight start at third base and fourth all-star appearance, Arenado made several routine plays at the hot 

corner but came up mostly empty at the dish against Boston’s Chris Sale (flyout) and Tampa Bay’s Blake Snell (K). In all it 

was a fairly quiet all-star showing for the Rockies’ most prolific player. 0-for-2, walk, strikeout 

Charlie Blackmon 

Blackmon, now a three-time all-star, subbed for the Nationals’ Bryce Harper and proceeded to fly out to left in the bottom 

of the sixth. He made a couple easy plays on defense and also chatted with broadcasters Joe Buck and John Smoltz live 

during the top of the eighth inning about his beard, the bias against hitters at Coors Field and an array of other 

subjects. 0-for-3, strikeout 
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Rockies pitcher Kyle Freeland ‘turning into that true ace’ with improved changeup and slider 
 
Jack Etkin | The Athletic | July 18, 2018 
 

DENVER — As preposterous as it seems now, Kyle Freeland was the Rockies’ fifth starter when they set their Opening 

Day rotation. 

They were confident he would improve upon his commendable rookie season in 2017 but could hardly envision his leaps-

and-bounds progress that has made Freeland one of the better left-handers in the National League and the Rockies’ most 

dependable starter. 

He’s 8-6 with a 3.11 ERA, which ranks seventh in the NL. A Denver native, Freeland has thrived at Coors Field where 

he’s 5-2 with a 2.76 ERA in eight starts, whittling his career ERA to 3.38, the third lowest in franchise history (minimum 

100 innings). 

Freeland has gone 8-3 with a 2.59 ERA in his past 15 starts, a stretch that dates from April 24 and includes a 13-start run 

that was astoundingly consistent, followed by two starts before the All-Star break that were more gritty than gaudy but 

said much about Freeland’s fortitude. 

Freeland’s ascent this season can be traced to improvements in his changeup and slider. He made a subtle move with his 

left big toe that decreased the velocity of his changeup, a pitch he is using twice as often this year. And Freeland, 25, has 

been able to sharpen his slider, a pitch that used to be of minimal consequence to hitters. 

“He’s so gifted,” Rockies right fielder Carlos Gonzalez said. “He’s probably the toughest guy in the clubhouse, close to 

Chad Bettis.” 

Bettis last year overcame testicular cancer that delayed his 2017 Rockies debut until August. When Gonzalez was asked 

whether he meant the “toughest guy” or “toughest pitcher” when referring to Freeland, Gonzalez said, “Either way. When 

he gets to the mound, he’s so competitive, and I think he’s turning into that true ace. I see that in the future from him.” 

Freeland, 25, matched up with Giants ace Madison Bumgarner in successive starts, going 1-0 with a 1.29 ERA in those 

outings June 27 and July 2. Those games completed a 13-start ride for Freeland that included 11 quality starts. He 

averaged 99.4 pitches per game. He then faced Seattle ace James Paxton at Safeco Field on July 7, threw 98 pitches in 

five innings but only allowed one run. 

Freeland had a good changeup, some semblance of fastball command and not much else as he issued four walks, tying a 

season high. But the only run he allowed came when Jean Segura tied the game at 1 in the fifth with a home run. 

Freeland stranded seven runners, and the Rockies went on to win 5-1. 
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“I think it was just realizing out there that my body didn’t feel good,” Freeland said. “My pitching arsenal wasn’t all there. I 

really had to grind through at-bats and a really good lineup. And just kept the thought in my mind like, ‘Get as deep as you 

can with as little damage and leave this game with our team (having) a chance to win the game, no matter what.’ ” 

In his final start before the All-Star break on July 12, Freeland faced another quality opposing pitcher in Diamondbacks 

left-hander Robbie Ray. Freeland again threw 98 pitches, this time in 5 1/3 innings. He opened the game at Coors Field 

by hitting Jon Jay with a pitch, gave up a one-out single to Paul Goldschmidt, followed by A.J. Pollock’s run-scoring single 

on Freeland’s 16th pitch that put runners at the corners. A potential big inning for the Diamondbacks fizzled when 

Freeland got Steven Souza and Ketel Marte to fly out. 

Souza tripled to open the fourth, but Freeland struck out Marte and John Ryan Murphy, intentionally walked Chris Owings 

and struck out Ray. The workday again lasted 98 pitches for Freeland, who gave up one run and stranded six runners in a 

game the Rockies won 5-1. 

“He’s got great command of his fastball,” Diamondbacks manager Torey Lovullo said. “He knows the right time to push 

hitters off the plate. Executes the changeup-slider combination off of that. He pitches very well in a tough offensive 

ballpark. He did a good job. I know there were some other situations (where) we could’ve scored. He did his job at the 

right time to limit the damage.” 

Kyle Freeland’s National League rankings 
  

Category Stat NL rank 

WAR 4.5 4th 

ERA 3.11 7th 

Wins 8 T7th 

IP 115.2 8th 

Starts 19 T9th 

Rockies bullpen coach Darren Holmes, who soon after that game wrote a mid-season report on Freeland, said, “The 

maturity level has been unbelievable since the end of last year, especially in the last two months. He sticks to his plan. He 

sticks to his strength. He is such a grinder, such a competitor, I think at times he wills good outings.” 

Freeland has given up three or fewer runs in 14 of his past 15 starts. In short, regardless of whether he has sublime stuff, 

Freeland has the mound poise and maturation needed to keep an inning from blowing up. 
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“Because of experience, when things get hot, when there’s a crisis, when there’s a rally, I think he’s thinking clearer,” 

manager Bud Black said. “and not overthrowing the ball like a lot of young pitchers do. He’s able to string quality pitches 

together to get his outs, to keep the ball on the ground or keep the ball to a single. He’s not giving up the ball in the gap. 

He’s not giving up the homer. He’s making pitches. And I think he’s under control mentally and emotionally.” 

As a rookie last year, Freeland went 11-11 with 4.10 ERA in 33 games (28 starts). His 2017 season had been sentimental 

at the outset, historic at the midpoint and nondescript as it wound down. 

Drafted eighth overall by the Rockies in 2014 out of the University of Evansville, Freeland made his major-league debut in 

Colorado’s home opener last year and won, holding the Dodgers to four hits and one run in six innings in a 2-1 victory. 

In his final start before the All-Star break, Freeland held the White Sox hitless for 8 1/3 innings before Melky Cabrera 

singled. It was the longest no-hit bid in Denver by a Rockies pitcher and the second-longest in any ballpark. Ubaldo 

Jimenez threw the only no-hitter by a Rockies pitcher, in 2010 at Atlanta. At that point, Freeland was 9-7 with a 3.77 ERA. 

But in the second half, Freeland faltered as his innings mounted. He missed a start in August when a groin strain put him 

on the disabled list for 10 days. And he understandably wore down while coping with the rigors of his first season in the 

majors. Freeland won his 11th and final game of the season July 30. He lost two short, unsuccessful starts at the outset of 

September before making five relief appearances and then losing a three-inning start on the final day of the season. He 

finished with 156 innings and averaged 6.17 strikeouts and 3.63 walks per nine innings. 

Freeland has thrown a team-leading 115 2/3 innings this season and is averaging 7.16 strikeouts and 2.96 walks per nine 

innings. He began the year with a start at San Diego on April 3, giving up four runs and five hits in 5 1/3 innings and losing 

8-4. In a bullpen session two days later at Petco Park, Holmes and pitching coach Steve Foster suggested Freeland drag 

his back toe hard when throwing his changeup to take velocity off the pitch. 

While coming up in the Dodgers organization, Holmes struggled throwing a changeup. In instructional league, Holmes 

said Johnny Podres, a minor-league pitching coach in the Dodgers system, told Holmes to jam his back foot into the 

ground and drag the toe when throwing a changeup. 

“And what that does is, it slows down your lower body,” Holmes said, “but your upper body can stay at a high tempo so 

the deception is there.” 

Freeland said his changeups when thrown well last year were about 85 miles an hour but lacked depth. Too often, he said 

they were 87-89 mph, staying straight and looking like a batting practice fastball. By dragging his back toe, the changeup 

has become more consistently in the 84-86 mph range “with good depth to it and a little bit of run.” 

According to Fangraphs, Freeland’s changeup is averaging 85.5 mph this year, and his use of that pitch has increased 

from 6.4 percent to 14.5 percent. 
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“I don’t think anyone expected him to develop the changeup as quickly as he has, especially in-season,” catcher Chris 

Iannetta said. “It’s been a pleasant surprise. So it’s just a testament to how hard he works, a testament to his athleticism 

and his competitive nature of ‘I’m going to get this.’ ” 

Black said an even slower changeup would be ideal for Freeland and believes over time, he’ll be able to throw that pitch in 

the 82-84 mph range, giving him more separation from his fastball. Regardless, Freeland has thrown his changeup far 

more often, and it has made a big difference. 

“I like what it does to everything else,” Iannetta said. “I think right-handers are so sped up with the fastball inside, and then 

that changeup down and away is an equalizer. It provides separation. And then when we do use that two-seamer away, 

they have to make a decision. Is it a changeup? Is it a two-seamer? As opposed to just seeing something away and 

seeing changeup or seeing something away and seeing two-seamer. Now they have to really recognize what that pitch is, 

and I think it’s a game-changer because of that.” 

Iannetta was behind the plate in Pittsburgh on April 18 when Freeland allowed five runs in four innings and lost 10-2. He 

gave up two home runs, making it five homers allowed in 20 innings. Freeland and Iannetta realized afterward that 

Freeland was throwing too many two-seam fastballs away to right-handed hitters and not coming inside on them often 

enough with four-seam fastballs. Freeland rectified the situation in his next start — seven scoreless innings against the 

Padres at Coors Field — which turned out to be the beginning of his current 15-start run. During that run, Freeland has 

yielded eight home runs in 95 2/3 innings. 

In addition to throwing his changeup more, Freeland is better utilizing his slider. Useage of that pitch has crept up to 6.6 

percent this year from 4.1 percent, but it has become more of a weapon. Black said Freeland is “throwing it for a strike 

and throwing it where the hitter has to honor it out of his hand. It’s not a ball out of the hand.” 

Freeland is scheduled to start Saturday at Arizona when the Rockies play their second game after the break. The Rockies 

have won five straight games and 10 of their past 12, a surge that cut their deficit from six games behind to two. In quest 

of their first NL West title, the Rockies will be trying to pick up where they left off. And so will Freeland, the erstwhile fifth 

starter who has gained the complete trust of his teammates. 

“Even when he doesn’t have the best stuff, like probably the last two starts, he still goes out there and busts his ass,” 

Gonzalez said. “He give you everything he got, and he always puts you in a position to win the game.” 
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Colorado Rockies closer to 1st after the break than in 2017 
 
Luke Mullins | RoxPile | July 18, 2018 
 

The Colorado Rockies’ last two weeks have gone a long way towards helping us forget a first half that felt like a 

disappointment for most of the ride. 

But despite the rough stretches, the Rockies are actually closer to first in the National League West at the All-Star break 

this season than they were last season … a season that saw them reach the playoffs. The Rockies sit just 2 games back 

of the division-leading Los Angeles Dodgers and 1.5 games back of the Arizona Diamondbacks, the team they’ll open the 

second half against. 

Last season, they were 9.5 games back of the Dodgers in the West and 2 back of Arizona for the first Wild Card spot. Of 

course, they led the second Wild Card by 7.5 games over the Chicago Cubs so they were definitely more secure in a 

playoff berth than they are today. But that “playoff appearance” was just a one-game match-up in Arizona that they lost in 

a back-and-forth slugfest that featured an Archie Bradley RBI triple. 

Currently, the Rockies are out of the playoff picture, 2 back of the Atlanta Braves for the second Wild Card and 3 back of 

the Milwaukee Brewers for the first Wild Card. However, their eyes aren’t set on another one-game playoff. No, this year, 

they have a chance for more. This year, they can make history. This is the Rockies’ 25th season in existence and they 

have never won the division. This year, they have a chance. 

The pitching and hitting have finally started to click at the same time, helping the Rockies win 13 of 16. They’ll need to 

keep it up in order to stave off the reigning NL champion Dodgers … but perhaps some help is on the way as the trade 

deadline nears.  

The Wild Card is likely to remain within reach into the fall, but the Rockies hope they don’t need it. They’re ready for a 

multi-game playoff series. They’re ready for a deep playoff run. They’re ready to make history and capture the franchise’s 

first division title. And, despite a slow start, at the break, it is well within reach. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://roxpile.com/analysis/
https://www.denverpost.com/2017/10/04/rockies-one-game-postseason-end-fall-to-diamondbacks/
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/bradlar01.shtml
https://roxpile.com/2018/07/16/colorado-rockies-everything-is-starting-to-click/
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Story blasts homer, but NL loses sixth straight All-Star Game to AL sluggers 
 
Shawn Drotar | Mile High Sports | July 18, 2018 
 

Trevor Story‘s solo home run in the seventh inning of Tuesday’s All-Star Game tied the contest at 2-2… and what was a 

baseball game turned into something like a pinball machine from there on. 

The Rockies’ shortstop, in his first at-bat of his first All-Star Game, blasted a Charlie Morton pitch into the left-field 

bleachers at Nationals Park in Washington. Story, who finished the game 1-for-2 with that home run and a strikeout in the 

ninth inning, also finished off the Rockies’ first half of the season in style with a game-winning, walk-off home run on 

Sunday over the visiting Seattle Mariners. 

His home run was the third hit by a Rockies player in an All-Star Game, following Matt Holliday in 2008 and Todd 

Helton in 2003. 

Story, whose 68 RBI at the break set a new National League record for shortstops, fared better than the Rockies’ other 

two All-Stars — outfielder Charlie Blackmon (0-for-3, K) and starting third baseman Nolan Arenado (0-for-2, BB, K). 

The game featured 10 home runs, shattering the old All-Star Game record of six, and 25 combined strikeouts, a near-

perfect encapsulation of what’s made baseball both thrilling and banal in 2018. 

Story, Arenado, Blackmon and the rest of the Rockies (51-45) will be back in action on Friday, when they travel to Arizona 

to take on the second-place Diamondbacks in a three-game set. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/s/storytr01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/search/search.fcgi?pid=mortoch02,mortoch01&search=Charlie+Morton&utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/h/hollima01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/h/heltoto01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/h/heltoto01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/blackch02.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/a/arenano01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
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Trevor’s Storybook Season Adds All-Star Glitter 
 
Tracy Ringolsby | Inside The Seams | July 18, 2018 
 

Soft-spoken Trevor Story is making people pay attention. 

Making his All-Star debut on Tuesday night, the Rockies shortstop delivered a game-tying home run in his first All-Star at-

bat. Story, who replaced Brandon Crawford at shortstop, became the first shortstop to hit a game-tying home run in the 

baseball's Mid-Summer Classic, and the third Rockies player in 26 years to hit an All-Star home run. 

That gave Story back-to-back impact at-bats. Story hit the first walk-off home run in his career to lift the Rockies to a 4-3 

victory against Seattle on Sunday in the final regular-season game before the All-Star Game. 

Story was joined in the All-Star Game by teammates Nolan Arenado, who was making his fourth appearance and second 

consecutive start at third base for the NL, and Charlie Blackmon, who was an in-game replacement for starting center 

fielder Bryce Harper. 

Arenado was 0-for-2 with a walk, and is now 2-for-8 in All-Star appearances. Blackmon was 0-for-3 with a strikeout in his 

third All-Star appearance, including being voted to the starting lineup by fans a year ago, and is 0-for-8. 

Story, however, became the third player in Rockies history to get a hit in his first All-Star at-bat, the first to hit a home run. 

Story connected off Charlie Morton of the Astros in the seventh inning to tie the score at 2-2 in a game the AL won 8-6 in 

10 innings on a night an All-Star record 10 home runs were hit. 

He joined Preston Wilson, who singled off Mark Mulder in his All-Star debut in 2003, and Dante Bichette, who delivered a 

pinch-hit single off Mike Mussina in the 1994 game, as Rockies representatives who had a hit in his All-Star debut.  

Story's home run was the third in All-Star history by a Rockies player. Todd Helton hit  two-run home run of Shigetoshi 

Hasegawa in the fifth inning of the 2003 All-Star Game, giving the NL a 2-1 lead in a game it lost 7-6. Matt Holliday 

homered off Ervin Santana in the fifth inning of the 2008 game, giving the NL a 1-0 lead in a game the AL won 4-3 in 12 

innings. 

"Trevor's on a mission to be that consistent player that everybody wants to have on their team," Rockies center 

fielder Charlie Blackmon said during Monday's All-Star media session. "He's had a few ups and downs early in his career. 

Thankfully, he's such a young player that he's got lots of time for him to figure it out. But here he is so early in his career 

starting to put it together." 

Story struck out in his other at-bat, in the ninth inning against Mariners reliever Edwin Diaz. 

 

 

http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
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Woody Paige: Rockies need veteran help to make second straight postseason for first time ever 
 
Woody Paige | The Gazette | July 18, 2018 
 

The Colorado Rockies can’t afford to be sellers or sitters. They must not dilly-dally and dawdle. 

Hakuna Matata means “No worries’’ in Swahili. Manny Machado would mean “No worries’’ in Los Angeles. The Dodgers 

are leading in the chase for the superstar shortstop. 

The ante is about to go up in the National League West. The Dodgers, the Diamondbacks and the Giants will be crafting 

dramatic deals before the July 31 trade deadline. 

The Rockies’ controlling owner told me in spring training that if they were in contention in mid-July, the club seriously 

would consider acquiring veteran assistance. 

 Record 10 homers as AL wins All-Star Game in 10 innings 

Hey, Dick, it’s July 18, and the Rox are a mere two games out of first place in the division and fourth among eight teams 

pursuing the league’s two wild-card spots. 

The Rockies never have won a division title in their 26 seasons, and they have never gone to the postseason in back-to-

back years. And to answer the google question “When was the last time the Rockies won a World Series,’’ never. 

The Rockies have been inactive recently in trade discussions throughout the league. 

Last season Jeff Bridich, with the blessing and the money of Dick Monfort, was able to add catcher Jonathan Lucroy and 

relief pitcher Pat Neshek, and the Rockies reached the wild-card game. Such boldness and brashness is required again. 

Nobody in Colorado envisages the Rockies trying to procure Machado. They already possess shortstop Trevor Story. 

Given the $100 million investment in relief pitchers, which hasn’t worked out as Bridich imagined, and the $70 million 

contract for Ian “Diamond’’ Desmond, the Rockies are burdened enough that they won’t take on another big ticket. 

They do have a few viable options that won’t force Monfort to put a second mortgage on the entertainment center he’s 

building. 

Sure, the fanatical followers of the Rox should be the beneficiaries of another playoff position because the team’s home 

attendance ranks seventh (36,806) and proves Dickie wrong about once calling Denver “maybe undeserving of a major 

league baseball franchise.’’ The mindless media warrant an extra meal, or 14. And the Brothers Monfort merit more big 

paydays and return on speculation. 

However, the players are most deserving. They have continued to battle back this season after the offensive well went 

dry, then the bullpen became as toxic as old Rocky Flats, and team flopped so poorly at home. 

https://gazette.com/sports/record-homers-as-al-wins-all-star-game-in-innings/article_fc9bd3bc-8a3f-11e8-bff5-9733df04e55e.html
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The team has not been the most proficient in the sport for the past month or so. But it certainly has been among them. 

The Rockies were 19-11 in the 30 games before the All-Star break, 13-7 over the last 20 and 8-2 in the final 10. 

After dropping to fourth in the West, eight games back, they have climbed past the Giants and within a touch of the D-

Backs and the Dodgers. They are six games over .500, a pace that would produce an 86-76 record. The club ended at 

87-75 in ’17 and squeezed into a bonus game in Phoenix. 

But the Rox likely will have to win at least 90 for the third time to get a wild card. At 25 percent, they have a better chance 

of winning the division. 

But not if the Rockies stand still. 

If the Dodgers indeed win the Machado Sweepstakes, and bring in another reliever, they’ll be on a long postseason run. 

The Diamondbacks are in the hunt for a shortstop too, and more starting pitching. The Giants will spend for another 

starter and a left fielder. 

The Rockies’ most demanding essentials are a quality veteran starter and a dependable late-inning reliever. 

Matt Harvey would be a remarkable grab. He has retooled since his move from the Mets. There are others. 

But my recommendations won’t cost the Rockies an arm (Peter Lambert, 10-2 in AA and AAA this season) and a leg 

(Wes Rogers, the fastest man in the minors). 

They should give up two 100-type prospects to the Twins for starting pitcher Lance Lynn (whom they should have signed 

in the off-season) and 42-year-old closer Fernando Rodney. Lynn pitched in 24 postseason games and won 18 games 

one year. Rodney had 39 saves with the Snakes in ’17, and 21 this season. Both are available as salary dumps. 

The Rockies play winning teams in 23 of their next 26 games. 

Get help, Rox! Now. 

 


